
   

  
  

In Dagestan, members of group found guilty of killing businessman
and other major crimes

  

A court has recognized the evidence collected by the Dagestan Office of the Investigative sufficient
to convict Gadzhiis Osmanov, Abdulakhet Abdulragimov, Aidimir and Ibret Gyulmagomedov.
Depending on the role of each one, they were found guilty of cimres under Part 2, items “g” and “h”
of Article 105, Part 4, items “b” and “c” of Article 162, Part 4 of Article 166 and Part 2 of Article
222 of the RF Penal Code (murder committed by a group of people aggravated by robbery; robbery
committed on a very large scale involving grievous bodily harm; car theft using violence dangerous
for life; illegal circulation of firearms committed by a group of people).

According to investigators, in late October 2013, the accused, one of whom was a close relation of a
businessman and aware that the latter had on him a large sum of money and was planning to go
outside Dagestan to conclude a supply contract, decided to kill him to get hold of his money. They
illegally got guns, and the man who was on good terms with the businessman told them about all his
movements.

On the might of 8 November 2013, the accused staged the abduction of the businessman in Selman
Street in the town of Derbent and took him to Kavkaz Federal Motorway on his Toyota land Cruiser
near the settlement of Sebnav, Derbent District, where they gunned down the businessman, took
from him a little more than 1 million rubles, abandoned the car in vineyards and fled.

The court has sentenced Ibrek Gyulmagomedov to 18 years in prison and a fine of 100 thousand
rubles, Aidimir Gyulmagomedov to 17 years and a fine of 100 rubles, Abdulakhet Abduragimov to
18 years and a fine of 100 thousand rubles and Gadzhiis Osmanov to 15 years and a fine of 50
thousand rubles. All of them are going to serve in a maximum-security penal Colony.

The court also ruled that the accused are to pay the injured part 1 million 69 thousand rubles as
compensation and 300 thousand rubles of damages each.
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